Greenbook – Drainage Task Force Meeting

Date: Tuesday May 24th Time: 1-2pm

Attendees: Alex Barrios (Miami Dade County), Andy Tilton (Johnson Engineering), Jim Hunt (City of Orlando), Ken Todd (Palm Beach County), Omelio (Palm Beach County), Jennifer Green (FDOT)

Agenda:

Introductions

Our Task

- To establish minimum criteria and standards for design, construction, maintenance, and operation of roads in Florida.

Our Options

- Adopt FDOT Drainage Manual by reference
- Create a Drainage Chapter in Greenbook
- Doing nothing is not an option

What criteria would change?

- Low ADT/low investment facilities, do we lower criteria
- Cost/benefit

How do we establish criteria?

- Survey counties/local governments for existing practices
- Incorporate drainage manual
- What types of guidance would be beneficial

Action Items:

1. Setup monthly meetings to block schedules
2. Next meeting July 13th
3. Develop list of questions for agency survey